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Abstract
Online (OL) second language (L2) courses are becoming more widely offered in the
United States; however, little information exists about the effectiveness of OL L2 courses
beyond one semester or course. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to assess Spanish
students’ oral proficiency after completing one year of OL only L2 courses. At the end of
year one, students (n=65) completed the Versant exam, which scored overall level of oral
proficiency as well as four sub-categories: pronunciation, fluency, sentence formation,
and vocabulary production. The results showed that 40% of OL Spanish students met the
ACTFL benchmark of Intermediate-Low, while 49% scored Novice-High, one level
below the benchmark. A portion (15%) of students not reaching Intermediate-Low scored
within a few points of the benchmark. A majority of the students also met the benchmark
for pronunciation and fluency, but not for sentence formation or vocabulary production.
These results show that it is possible for students enrolled exclusively in online Spanish
language classes to meet benchmarks. Thus, OL language students can and should be held
to the same standards of oral proficiency as their peers in seated classrooms.
Keywords: Spanish;
acquisition/learning.
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1. Introduction
As of 2013, approximately 46% of college students have taken an online course (OL),
and that statistic continues to grow (Pappas, 2013). The Online Learning Consortium
estimates 28% of all students – over 5.8 million – are currently taking an online course
(2015). Second language (L2) courses are included in this growing trend. In fact, a 2016
market study forecasts an 8.6% increase specifically in online language course offerings
by 2021 (Technavio, 2016). Although offerings of online language are increasing, Blake
(2013) noted that most research in the field of Computer Assisted Language Learning has
been conducted on the use of technology tools as part of a face-to-face (F2F) or hybrid
curriculum, where students complete portions of the course in some combination of F2F
and OL modes. The lack of research on the effectiveness of OL only L2 courses is
presumably because fewer possible test subjects exist. Zhang echoes, “Research on online
language teaching is still in its infancy compared to the rapid growth of the online
language teaching practice” (2014, p. 68). With the need for studies focused specifically
on OL L2 instruction, this analysis will center on the oral proficiency of students who
enrolled exclusively in OL Spanish language courses at a small regional campus in the
United States Midwest.
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2. Online classrooms
There is some uncertainty about the OL classroom in general. For example, only 29.1%
of faculty consider OL learning as effective as F2F (Allen & Seaman, 2016). Similarly, a
Gallup poll conducted by Inside Higher Ed (2017) found that only 33% of faculty believe
learning outcomes can be equivalent between the two modes, but there were large
discrepancies between faculty with OL teaching experience and those without (see Table
1).
Table 1. Skepticism in Online Education
Faculty who agree that online courses are less
effective in the…
Ability to deliver the necessary content to meet
learning objectives
Ability to answer student questions
Interaction with students during class
Interaction with students outside of class
Grading and communicating about grading
Ability to reach «at-risk» students
Ability to reach «exceptional» students
Ability to rigorously engage students in course
material
Ability to maintain academic integrity

OL experience No OL
experience
37%
62%
47%
78%
48%
14%
70%
26%
43%

72%
92%
58%
32%
87%
58%
75%

45%

71%

As Table 1 shows, professors who have OL experience feel less negatively about the OL
mode of instruction. While some faculty may have negative perceptions of OL courses in
general, studies show they are effective in terms of student engagement (Angelino &
Natvig, 2009) and the development of knowledge and skills (Aronoff et al., 2017). Some
research suggests that OL classes actually outperform F2F classes, across various
disciplines (Angiello, 2010). Research suggests this is also the case for OL L2 classes. In
fact, a majority of studies comparing OL and F2F outcomes reinforce the no significant
difference phenomenon between the two course modes as described in the seminal study
by Russell (1999).
3. Comparing class formats in language teaching
3.1. Computer assisted language learning in the F2F/hybrid classroom
While both traditional F2F and hybrid L2 classrooms include in-person interaction and
instruction, use of technology can provide a significant advantage to reaching language
learning outcomes (Plonksy & Ziegler, 2016). Technology has long been shown to aid L2
development with an enrichment of input, feedback, and communication (Sauro, 2011;
Zhao, 2003). When referencing specific language skill sets (i.e., listening, speaking,
reading, writing), Plonksy and Ziegler’s (2016) meta-analysis found that technology in
the L2 classroom can improve speaking, reading comprehension, vocabulary, grammar,
and fluency. Furthermore, when OL tools are incorporated into F2F L2 classrooms,
students increase pronunciation skills (Tanner & Landing, 2009), improve vocabulary,
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sentence formation (Kim, 2014), and learner uptake (Heift, 2010), defined as responding
to corrective feedback. Additionally, adding OL paired synchronous chats and wikis to a
F2F class, aids in student L2 writing abilities (Oskoz & Elola, 2014).
Beyond skill-based benefits, learner awareness and autonomy have increased when OL
tools were incorporated (Guillen, 2014). Additionally, using tools like OL chats can
promote an equalization of participation and increased quantity and quality of L2
(Golonka, Bowles, Frank, Richardson, & Freynik, 2014). The learning advantages to textbased and oral OL communication are numerous. These interactions can occur beyond
the time constraints of a timed F2F class session, and can provide further benefits by
promoting interaction with native speakers, allow more time for comprehension, as well
as help develop interlanguage. Further, transcripts of the sessions can be studied after the
interaction to master other skills (O’Dowd, 2007). Clearly, these tools as part of a
F2F/hybrid curriculum offer unique learning opportunities.
3.2. Online language classes
With regard to developing a strong OL L2 course, those conducted entirely without F2F
contact, Sato, Chen, and Jourdain (2017) stress that discipline standards, task-driven
design, and extensive use of multimedia platforms should be utilized to meet learning
outcomes. Others express the need for extra instructional attention for less engaged, less
adapted students, or those with lower computer literacy levels (Hong & Samimy, 2010;
Mahfouz, 2010). When these considerations are accounted for in course design and
implementation, OL courses can provide their own unique benefits in language learning
and autonomy. For example, Volle (2005) observed significant gains in OL L2 learners’
oral proficiency. In addition, independent learning skills can be specially promoted online
via task-based instruction (Lee, 2016). It is true that the absence of F2F contact can create
challenges, but Hauck and Stickler (2006) found increased L2 production with the OL
format. The use of communication via text or video, common teaching strategies in OL
classes, provides a sense of support and belonging, reducing isolation and insecurity that
can occur OL (O’Dowd, 2007).
OL L2 courses are often examined in comparison to F2F or hybrid courses. These
comparisons cover a wide range of skills and attitudes. For example, working in groups
in the L2 environment was found to be more successful OL than in the hybrid model
(Asoodar, Marandi, Atai, & Vaezi, 2014). English learners separated into hybrid and OL
cohorts for a non-credit bearing course scored similarly on achievement tests and a
satisfaction survey, but retention was better in the hybrid course (Harker & Koutsantoni,
2005). In general, when comparing OL and F2F modes of L2 learning, some researchers
have found the two to be equivalent (Montiel, 2018), and others even found OL to be
more effective in reaching learning outcomes (Grgurovic, Chapelle, & Shelley, 2013).
When specifically examining oral proficiency, analyses again show equivalence or a
small advantage of the OL format. For example, when proficiency was assessed in F2F
and OL German courses, results showed comparable proficiency scores for the two
groups (Isenberg, 2010). When OL Spanish was compared to F2F Spanish, studies
suggest students’ overall oral proficiency are not significantly different between the class
modes (Blake, Wilson, Cetto, & Pardo-Ballester, 2008; Moneypenny & Aldrich, 2016).
OL Japanese students’ performance on a simulated oral proficiency interview, when
compared to a F2F cohort, was higher in every area (Sato et al., 2017).
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While these studies generally show no significant difference between course formats,
some researchers point to small sample sizes, poor study methodologies, and ultimately
question the validity of OL L2 coursework (Felix, 2008; Zhao, 2003). Others believe that
most online programs do not include adequate spoken contact between course members
and instructors to promote oral proficiency (Lin & Warschauer, 2015). Furthermore,
because of the wide degree of variance between OL L2 courses, from those that offer no
synchronous language exchange to more developed offerings with significant interaction
(Blake, 2015), it is indeed unwise to generalize the positive results that do exist. In short,
our current knowledge in the field of OL L2 is still insufficient.
Much of the research that does exist on OL L2 courses focuses on outcome measures such
as a course grade or learner achievement, not on oral proficiency (Van Deusen-Scholl,
2015). Research demonstrating scores on standardized tests and validated measures of
proficiency across the spectrum of OL courses is needed (Tarone, 2015), with particular
attention to oral proficiency (Blake 2015; Blake et al., 2008). Additionally, very few
studies have reported language acquisition in the online setting beyond one semester or
one class (Blake et al., 2008; Moneypenny & Aldrich, 2018). Nationally, 70% of students
enrolled in Bachelor of Art’s degree programs are required to complete two to four
semesters of a second language (Lusin, 2012). Therefore, the data reported on one
semester or on one class, although informative, limits the scope of knowledge related to
the effectiveness of OL L2 courses to meet set educational outcomes and discipline
benchmarks.
As demonstrated, there is a lack of research on OL L2 in general, a dearth of research on
student proficiency levels in the OL L2 setting, and the need to examine proficiency
standards beyond one class/semester; therefore, the following questions are put forth:
•
•
•
•
•

RQ1: After completing one year of online college Spanish,
ACTFL benchmarks for overall oral proficiency?
RQ2: After completing one year of online college Spanish,
ACTFL benchmarks for pronunciation?
RQ3: After completing one year of online college Spanish,
ACTFL benchmarks for fluency?
RQ4: After completing one year of online college Spanish,
ACTFL benchmarks for oral sentence formation?
RQ5: After completing one year of online college Spanish,
ACTFL benchmarks for vocabulary production?

do students meet the
do students meet the
do students meet the
do students meet the
do students meet the

4. Methods
4.1. Participants
Data were collected at a small regional campus in the United States’ Midwest from
undergraduate college students (n=65) who completed two semesters of first year Spanish
language courses exclusively online. All students were required to complete an oral
proficiency assessment, conducted by a third party, at the end of the year (i.e., second
semester). Consent for their proficiency scores to be included in the study was voluntary
and it was not linked to their course grade. This study was approved by the institution’s
IRB.
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A majority of the participants identified as Caucasian (n=55, 84.6%) and female (n=41,
63.1%). Of the participants, 46 (70.8%) selected that they were not Hispanic/Latino/a.
Participants ranged in age from 18 to 46 (M=25.77, SD=7.09), with a majority of
participants (n=39, 60%) aged 18 to 23.
4.2. Procedures
Arriba’s sixth edition of MySpanishLab was employed for several short audio/video
comprehension exercises in the form of multiple-choice, true/false, and short answer
questions. Each semester, students were also required to complete five small group
conversation sessions with a teaching assistant via Zoom, a video-conferencing program,
which lasted approximately half hour each. At the end of the first semester, students
completed a one-on-one oral exam with the professor. During the second semester, this
exam took place at midterm. Students also used asynchronous computer mediated
communication to practice oral skills with three oral composition assignments each
semester. Students were given a prompt and had to record a response and post it to the
course discussion board in Canvas, a learning management software. The students were
allowed to edit and re-record as many times as they desired before posting the final video
for grading. Students were also required to comment on two other students’ videos.
At the end of the second semester, students took the Pearson’s Versant test to assess their
oral proficiency skills. The Versant exam is based on the Theory of Automaticity (Cutler,
2003) and Levelt’s (1989) Theory of Language Acquisition. The Versant exam correlates
(r=.86) with the benchmarks developed through the American Council on the Teaching
of Foreign Languages (ACTFL, 2016; Pearson, 2011).
Students completed the 15-minute exam over the telephone by responding to 63
questions. Employing a parser and speech recognition, the Versant exam measures two
aspects of languages: manner (fluency and pronunciation) and content (sentence mastery
and vocabulary) (Fox & Fraser, 2009). The average of these comprises the overall oral
proficiency score. To assess pronunciation students read scripted sentences provided to
them and repeated words they heard. Pauses, utterances, and words per minute were used
to determine fluency scores as students responded to open-ended questions and retold
stories. The ability to produce opposites, for example, to a prompt of “up,” a student
should respond “down,” and answer short comparative questions were used to score the
vocabulary section. Sentence formation was assessed when the students rearranged words
to form sentences with correct syntax in Spanish. After one year of post-secondary
language study, the proficiency benchmark set by ACTFL is Intermediate-Low (Versant
scores ranging from 33 to 42).
4.3. Data analysis
The demographic and assessment data were analyzed using SPSS. The institution used in
this study has multiple online Spanish language instructors who all use a common course
shell to deliver the online class. In order to ensure that different instructors did not
significantly influence proficiency scores, researchers controlled for this variable in a
linear regression. The results indicate that neither the professor for semester one, nor the
professor for semester two significantly predicted overall Versant scores, F(2,
62)=.14, p=.87, R 2=.004 (see Table 2).
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Table 2. Results from linear regression semester one and semester two instructors
B
SE B
β
Constant

31.559

2.690

Professor for 1st semester Spanish

-.014

.283

-.007

Professor for 2nd semester Spanish

.166

.329

.069

5. Results
5.1. Oral Proficiency
Overall Versant scores were examined to answer the first research question, After
completing one year of online college Spanish, do students meet the ACTFL benchmarks
for overall oral proficiency? Versant test scores ranged from 20 to 60 with an average
score of 32.60 (SD=9.70). Results show that 40% (n=26) of students achieved oral
proficiency at or above the ACTFL benchmark range of Intermediate-Low (33-42) (see
Table 3). However, a majority of the students achieved oral proficiency levels below the
ACTFL benchmark (n=7, Novice-Mid; n=32, Novice-High); It should be noted that
nearly one third (n=10) of the students below the benchmark were within two points of
the Intermediate-Low threshold.

Table 3. Overall Versant results after two semesters
ACTFL Level
Versant Overall Score
Novice-Mid
20-22
Novice-High
23-32
Intermediate-Low*
33-42
Intermediate-Mid
43-52
Intermediate-High
53-62
Advanced-Low
63-72
*ACTFL Benchmark for end of year 1

Students Scoring in Range
n =7, 10.8%
n =32, 49%
n =15, 23%
n =8, 12.3%
n =3, 4.6%
n =0, 0%

5.2. Pronunciation
Pronunciation scores were analyzed to address RQ2: After completing one year of online
college
Spanish,
do
students
meet
the
ACTFL
benchmarks
for
pronunciation? Pronunciation scores ranged widely from 26 to 71 (M=41.98, SD=8.41).
A vast majority of the OL Spanish students met or exceeded the ACTFL benchmark for
pronunciation (n=58, 89%) at the end of the first year of Spanish.
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5.3. Fluency
Fluency was addressed in RQ3: After completing one year of online college Spanish, do
students meet the ACTFL benchmarks for fluency? Students’ fluency scores ranged from
20 to 58 with a mean score of 34.63 (SD=10.50). At the end of semester two a majority
of students (n=36, 55.3%) met or exceeded the ACTFL benchmark for fluency.
Additionally, six students were two or fewer points from achieving the Intermediate-Low
benchmark.
5.4. Sentence formation
The next Versant sub-category, sentence formation, was explored in RQ4: After
completing one year of online college Spanish, do students meet the ACTFL benchmarks
for sentence formation? Sentence formation scores ranged from 20 to 65 with a mean of
30.80 (SD=12.37), which is below the ACTFL benchmark. Only 29% (n=22) of students
met or exceeded the Intermediate-Low threshold. Five students were within two or fewer
points from achieving the benchmark in sentence formation.
5.5. Vocabulary
Last, vocabulary was examined in RQ5: After completing one year of online college
Spanish, do students meet the ACTFL benchmarks for vocabulary
production? Vocabulary scores ranged from 20 to 66 (M=27.89, SD=9.49). A large
majority of students (n=48, 73.8%) did not meet the vocabulary benchmark score of 33.
However, 32% (n=21) scored in the Novice-High range, one level below the benchmark.
6. Discussion
The purpose of this study was to assess specific skill sets related to oral proficiency of
students who progressed through one year of an exclusively OL language curriculum.
Regardless of course format, ACTFL identifies a guidepost for language abilities
compared to the length of L2 study. One measure of OL L2 effectiveness is to compare
language proficiency results to the ACTFL benchmarks. In this sense, the benchmark
proficiency level serves as the control, and allows a comparative assessment of the
efficacy of OL language programs.
The results of this study indicate a mixed level of achievement. Pronunciation and fluency
skills were mastered to the benchmark level or beyond for a majority of students.
However, sentence formation and vocabulary were only mastered by 29% and 16% of
online students after one year of study. This indicates that students perform well on skills
related to manner and less well on skills related to content, as defined by Fox and Fraser
(2009), which is not uncommon in any language course, irrespective of format. For
example, González-Lloret and Nielson (2015) employed the Versant as a pre and post
assessment of F2F language teaching, and also found lower scores in these two specific
areas on both the pre and posttests. Additionally, Moneypenny and Aldrich (2018)
reported Versant vocabulary mean scores of 29.38 after one year and 35.16 after two
years of mixed OL/F2F language study. Researchers often do not report the Versant
subscores for the hybrid and OL first year courses; however, they do indicate a first year
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overall Versant for Spanish with averages varying but similar to the outcomes indicated
in this study (Blake, 2008; González-Lloret & Nielson, 2015). Similar overall Versant
scores were reported, when F2F and hybrid courses were examined (Isabelli, 2013).
The findings of this study are in line with others, students are meeting the oral proficiency
benchmarks with varied levels of success (Blake et al. 2008; Moneypenny & Aldrich,
2016). Many of those who did not score to standard were only a few points away from
the Intermediate-Low ranking. The natural question arising from these results is how to
move more students across the threshold into intermediate proficiency after year one. As
pedagogical research shows, greater familiarity with the test formats beforehand would
likely aid some students (Jackson & McGlinn, 2000). For example, the assessments in the
course do not require that students orally produce opposites in response to oral prompts
and many of the course vocabulary exercises are in written format. This is also the case
for sentence formation. As part of coursework, students often write sentences in exercises
where they are given the component pieces to construct. However, these prompts are not
oral in the course, nor is an oral response required. Besides dedicating more time to
practicing vocabulary and sentence formation in general, revising the course so that
students practice these skills orally will likely increase familiarity and reduce exam
anxiety when students are also asked to perform these tasks on the Versant at the end of
the semester.
Increased exposure to L2 is always a good idea in the language classroom. It could be
that requiring more than five small group conversation sessions would increase
proficiency. However, requiring more synchronous sessions could overload students
looking for the flexibility of an OL course. Perhaps addressing the structure of the
sessions themselves would be beneficial. Incorporating short warm-up activities where
students practice producing opposites and reconstruct sentences in response to oral
prompts may provide the practice those students, especially those near the benchmark,
need. This is an interesting area for future investigation.
Research conducted on entirely OL language courses is rare. Most studies examine
technology use and its effects in hybrid and F2F modes of instruction. In many ways, this
is because few institutions offer online only second language instruction, though the
number is growing. The assessment data of post-secondary students who have not been
exposed to a F2F foreign language classroom as part of their college experience is
incredibly valuable because of its scarcity. The results of the current study show that it is
possible for students enrolled exclusively in OL Spanish language classes to meet the
standards of oral proficiency level benchmarks established by a national professional
organization. Thus, OL language students can and should be held to the same standards
of oral proficiency as their peers in the F2F classroom.
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